PEOPLESCOUT NAMED A LEADER ON HRO TODAY’S RPO BAKER’S DOZEN
Buyers also rank PeopleScout as No 1. provider in “Size of Deal” category
Chicago, IL – September 18, 2018 – PeopleScout,
a TrueBlue company and leading global provider of
talent solutions, has been recognized as an Enterprise
Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) Leader on HRO
Today’s 2018 Baker’s Dozen Customer Satisfaction Ratings.
PeopleScout was also ranked the No. 1 RPO provider in the
Size of Deal category and a Healthcare RPO Leader on this
year’s survey.
“Congratulations to PeopleScout on being named an
enterprise RPO leader in North America for the ninth straight
year, as well as being named the No. 1 RPO provider in the
Size of Deal category and the No. 2 provider on our HRO
Today RPO Baker’s Dozen Healthcare Leaders list,” said
Elliot Clark, CEO and Chairman of SharedXpertise and
HRO Today. “PeopleScout continues to demonstrate its
commitment to delivering industry-leading service for its
client base, innovation in the RPO space and its unparalleled
ability to deliver the largest RPO programs in the world. With
its recent acquisition of UK RPO and talent advisory provider
TMP Holdings LTD and ongoing investment in Affinix™,
PeopleScout should be at the top of every buyer’s list when
looking for a global RPO provider.”
“Thank you to our clients for their continued support and
commitment to taking their talent acquisition strategies to
the next level. We are honored to have received this ranking
which is testament to the dedication of our teams around
the globe,” said PeopleScout President Taryn Owen. “We
are focused on continuing to help move our clients forward
through investments in innovative talent solutions and
technology. With our new Europe, Middle East and Africa
(EMEA) headquarters in London, delivery center in Bristol,
England, and our expanded ability to deploy creative talent
advisory solutions, we are even more capable of helping our
clients bring their talent programs from now to next.”
In 2018, PeopleScout acquired TMP Holdings LTD which
provides award-winning RPO, employer branding and
recruitment marketing solutions to clients in the UK.
The acquisition expanded PeopleScout’s EMEA delivery
capabilities and creates a powerful talent advisory offering
for PeopleScout’s global client base.

PeopleScout is uniquely positioned for providing innovative
talent solutions across the total workforce spectrum
through its:
•P
 roprietary Affinix™ technology and expanded talent
advisory solutions
• Increased geographic reach and advanced global shared
services
•S
 trong rankings on the Enterprise and Healthcare RPO
Baker’s Dozen lists
•T
 wo consecutive No. 1 rankings on the Managed Service
Provider (MSP) Baker’s Dozen
HRO Today surveys current buyers of RPO services for its
Baker’s Dozen, which ranks the top 13 RPOs in the industry.
The 2018 ratings mark the ninth straight year PeopleScout
has been named to this elite list. Learn more by viewing the
HRO Today Magazine website.
About PeopleScout
PeopleScout, a TrueBlue company, is the world’s largest
RPO provider managing talent solutions that span the global
economy, with end-to-end MSP capabilities supporting
total workforce needs. PeopleScout boasts 98 percent
client retention managing the most complex programs
in the industry. The company’s thousands of forwardlooking talent professionals provide clients with the edge
in the people business by consistently delivering now
while anticipating what’s next. Affinix™, PeopleScout’s
proprietary talent acquisition platform, empowers faster
engagement with the best talent through an AI-driven,
consumer-like candidate experience with one-point ATS
and VMS integration and single sign-on. Leveraging the
power of data gleaned from engaging millions of candidates
and contingent associates every year, PeopleScout
enhances talent intelligence for clients across more than
70 countries with headquarters in Chicago, Sydney and
London and global delivery centers in Charlotte, Toronto,
Montreal, Bristol, Krakow, Gurgaon and Bangalore. For more
information, please visit
www.peoplescout.com.
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